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AA1000

ALAVO DOC M WC SET - BACK TO WALL

› Accessible ALAVO ensures consistency of design between the
accessible washroom and other washrooms
› Designed in conjunction with wheelchair users, access specialists
and BS8300
› Completely compliant with Part M of the Building Regulations
› Full set of products and components to install an accessible toilet
and washroom for Doc M compliance
› Includes the Alavo behind mirror handwash system, with all the
incorporated benefits
› White toilet seat also available as an option - please contact the
team for more information
› Options for both right hand and left hand wheelchair transfer
› To assist blind or partially sighted persons in navigating the
washroom there should be a contrast difference of 30 between the
LRV (Light Reflective Value) of fixtures/fittings and surrounding
surfaces as well as between floors, walls, doors and ceilings. Contact
the Dolphin Technical Team for assistance.
› AA1000 Pack contains:
› AA0100 ALAVO Unit x1
› DS213.150.150.1 Tap x1
› AL0220 TMV3 Thermostic Mixing Valve x1

› AA0200 Basin x1
› DB790-316 Waste Trap x1
› DB793S Waste Grate x1
› BC4302 Toilet Tissue Dispenser x1
› BC9831SS Toilet Brush x1
› BC725 Coat Hooks x2
› BC2008 Hand Dryer x
› BC951 Waste Bin x1
› BC750 400mm shelf x1
› BC751 200mm shelf x1
› BC5083-121Alarm Pull Cord x1
› BC5063-02 Grab Bar 600 mm x4
› BC5063-01 Grab Bar 450 mm x1
› BC5023-07SS Drop Down Hinged Support Rail x1
› BC5064-10-WH Back Rest x1
› DB5510.P Concealed Cistern x1
› DB5550.P.1 Flush Plate x1
› DB590 Toilet Pan x1
› BCZ2038 Toilet Seat Ring - Grey Contrasting x1
› BC5083-101 Mirror 1000mm x 400mm x 1

NOTE: The products in this pack individually comply with regulations; However, to be properly compliant as a pack they must
be installed correctly, and the responsibilty for this falls upon the installer and not Dolphin Solutions Ltd.


